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19th Sunday in Ordinary Time – “Take courage, it is I.”

In today’s moving Gospel story set on the lake, the disciples, 

labouring against the turbulent sea, are saved by Jesus. Jesus’ 

power is expressed by his walking on the choppy waters. Jesus 

challenges Peter also to walk on the waters! Because of Peter’s 

fear and weak faith, he begins to sink. When Jesus stretches 

out his hand and catches Peter, he reminds his disciples and 

the Church in every generation of his constant care for us. He 

teaches us that no storm will overturn the boat in which we 

sail, and no water will swallow us up in darkness.

At certain times in the contemporary history of our Church, 

everything seems to indicate shipwreck, fear, drowning, and 

death. But let us be honest and realize that the Church goes on, saving souls and journeying 

forward to its final harbour. In that blessed realm, beyond the seas of this life, all of the things that 

threaten God’s Church in this world will be gone forever. At times of turbulence, we must listen to 

the Lord, as Peter did, and cast our nets again into the deep; for it is our faith that is being tested – 

not as to whether we profess it or not, but as to whether we are ready to do something about it or 

not.

Let us never forget this fact: we are on the waters with Jesus. He is in the boat with us, during the 

night and during the storms. The Lord does not abandon those who come seeking his mercy and 

his forgiveness. He walks upon the waters. He calms the storm. He guides the boat into safe 

harbour, and brings with him the great catch, the great feast, to which we are all summoned – the 

daily feast of his very self, his Body and Blood, our food for eternal life. This is cause for rejoicing!
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